Santa Maria Valley YMCA COVID Style Swim Lessons
Saturday July 25- Saturday August 29 (Saturday’s only)
6 weeks’ total, 30 minute lessons
Registration opens Tuesday, July 21, 2020
Registration closes Saturday, July 25 at 11 am
Updated Style:
All class sizes have been reduced to 3 students per class (with parent, totaling 6
participants) in the water at one time.
Participants will be distanced, skipping a lane line. Each participant will have their own
lane.
YMCA aquatic equipment will be available for each participant to use (no sharing).
Equipment will be cleaned /disinfected prior to the next participant usage.
Goggles are suggested for all participants.
Swim diapers are required for children 4 years old and under (even if potty trained).
Two classes to choose from:
1. Skipper/ Polliwog (ages 3-5 years old) Beginner. Parent required to be in the
water
2. Guppy / Minnow (ages 5 and up) Intermediate. Parent required to be in the
water.
One instructor on the pool deck, teaching with Mask/ Face Shield on. If there is a
need for the instructor to enter the pool, they may do so to demonstrate a skill
and then hop out to continue teaching.

What to Expect when you arrive to the YMCA:


All participants and staff are temperature checked when entering the facility.










Arrive on time and ready to hop in. (please be in suit, towel, sun screen on with
goggles ready) This will ensure class starts on time and you get your full 30
minutes of class time.
Masks are required for staff and participants, while walking throughout facility
and on the pool deck. Masks will be removed right before entering the pool.
Swim diapers are required for all participants 4 years and under, even if potty
trained.
We are asking participants to not enter the building more than 10 minutes
before your scheduled class time.
Please shower off, prior to entering the pool.
In order to limit class spectators, we ask that each participant allow only one
spectator to watch from the deck.
There will be a 15-minute break in between classes to disinfect and to break up
crowding.

What is done to keep you SAFE:





Staff are screened and temperature checked upon entry to the facility.
There is no sharing of equipment. Equipment is disinfected after each use.
The pool deck is disinfected with a special, PH balanced chemical called
Wysiwash.
Pool chemistry is checked every hour and the chemicals are kept within the ideal
range for safe swim.

What is the cost and how do I register?



30 minute classes for $65 Member, $80 Non-Member
Registration is open on line only. Registration Page and Updated Waiver
Required. www.smvymca.org

What to bring to class:


All children / participants must have on a bathing suit and a towel. Goggles are
required for participants ages 3 and up. We are not providing goggles at this
time. Face Mask Required, until entering the pool.

